go for color!

BRIGHTER ROOMS, happier you

43 CLUTTER CURES

express your PERSONAL STYLE AT HOME

love your closet: 9 tips for instant organization

plus, make a fortune in real estate
10 things that make me happy

hydrangeas
I love these flowers, especially the white and pink varieties, which are so peppery and remind me of cheerleaders’ pom-poms. Julep cup $9.80
JAMALIGARDEN.COM

viking gas range
My husband is a chef, but even I, the non-cook, notice a difference in this stove’s burners, which boil water so fast and let you sear meats like a pro. 36” professional series (VGRB) about $5,800
VIKINGRANGE.COM FOR STORES

turquoise cuff
I saw one in Paris, didn’t buy it for some insane reason, then years later found the perfect version here. (Similar to shown) about $125 eBay.com

trish mcevoy mascara
This stuff goes on supersmooth—no clumps—and washes off without leaving streaks or black circles under your eyes. High-volume $25 NORDSTROM.COM

bisazza glass tile backsplash
Gorgeous glass tiles in amazing colors—well worth the splurge. Their translucency gives my entire kitchen such richness. “Smalto” $37.40/square foot, KNOXTILE (800) 229-5669

cy cocktail table
It has a cute shape, an unexpected base and a shell finish that reminds me of lazy days at the beach. “Picn” $1,235 OLYSTUDIO.COM FOR STORES

david hicks: designer
Hicks was a master of color, and this book is a constant source of inspiration. Plus, the cover is so great-looking, it’s ideal for displaying on a coffee table. $54.65 AMAZON.COM

carter kuster portrait
A friend recommended that I get a portrait done of my daughter, and after seeing the wallpaper Kuster did for Barneys in Miami (a whole wall of little silhouettes), I was sold. $650 JONATHAN ADLER (877) 287-1910 FOR STORES

sirius satellite radio
I signed up so I could listen to Howard Stern— in my car or at home—but my secret favorite music channel is Hair Nation, the all-heavy-metal station. “XACT” (XTRACK) $159.98 (INCLUDING HOME KIT) SIRIUS.COM

glass green by laura ashley home
Ages ago, I spotted a turquoise dining room in a magazine and have wanted one ever since. I looked everywhere for this not-too-blue, not-too-green shade. $11.98/QUART, LOWES.COM FOR STORES

Who: Angie Hranowsky
Where: Charleston, SC
What: Owner of interior decorating firm Angie Hranowsky Design Studio